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Blue Devils Claim District 11 Wrestling Crown, Raiders Place Second, Cougars Get Third
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13
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Jon El-Khoury in a cradle to record a
3:10 fall. In the finals, Tufaro re-
corded a first-period takedown against
a shy Joe Romero (E) then added an
escape to earn a 3-0 decision for his
first district title, although he already
had two Union County titles and a
Region 3 title to his credit.

“I knew he was going to choose
neutral, because at the end of the first
period, I took him down and I got my
arm bar in right away. He couldn’t get
out. The coaches saw that and they
wanted him to choose neutral, I guess.
He was playing cautious. It’s under-
standable. I was a little. It was my last
chance and first time to get the title,”
Tufaro said.

Blue Devil heavyweight Kyle
Kania placed third with a 5:18 fall
over El-Khoury.

Weiss strutted to the 220-lb semis
with a 1:21 fall then topped David
Tobe (E), 5-1. Weiss pummeled Chris
Gonzales (L) with a takedown, two
nearfalls and an escape to seize the
crown with an 8-0, majority decision.

“I tried to pick him up, but I went to
the outside and took him down. I had
to keep my weight on him. I felt like
I could just cross-face him. I got that
far tricep, worked him over and went
for it,” Weiss explained.

Blue Devil Matt Barber settled
Wesley Martinez (E) in 3:23 to ad-
vance to the 132-lb championship,
but he did have be cautious.

“I knew he was going to try to
throw me with his hips, so I tried to
keep a wide base. I knew I could get
takedowns on the kid, because he’s
not very technical. On top, I was
really physical and looking for the
pin, because I know coach wants this

district title just as bad as any of us. I
think we are all fired up today. When
one kid does good, the whole team
wrestles good,” Barber said.

After recording a 3:03 pin, Murray
faced Matt Barber, once again, this
time for the title. After a scoreless
first period, Murray escaped and, later,
added a two-point tilt to win, 3-0.

“We wrestled in a dual match that
was close. Once I was up 1-0 on top, I
was pretty excited, because that’s my
best position. I was looking for the
fall, but I couldn’t get it,” Murray said.

Blue Devil Nick Rotondo per-
formed a double arm bar walkover to
pin Eoghan Savona (B) to advance to
the 145-lb semis, but he did put him-
self in jeopardy for a brief period of
time.

“We had a little time off before
districts, so I tried to get a feel for
everything. Today was kind of iffy. I
tried my takedown. Second period!
Debatable! It put things in perspec-
tive. Top! I have been working on it
hard. I applied it really hard. The third
is my period. Coach always said that’s
where we dominated, so I dominated
him and I pinned him,” Rotondo said.

In his semifinal bout, Rotondo
edged Raider Dein Rice, 3-0, to face
Capello for the title. Capello, who
had pinned his previous two oppo-
nents, recorded two takedowns and
an escape to win the title, 5-0.

Cougar Jimmy Dwyer, after de-
feating Blue Devil Vin DiFilippo,
advanced to the 160-lb semis where
he defeated Justin Becker (R), 10-4.

“I was thinking back at counties, I
was controlling him the whole match
then I let him get a five-point move on
me. That’s what helped decide the

match for him, so I did everything in
my power not to make any mistakes
this match. It was a very good feel-
ing,” Dwyer said.

In the finals, Dwyer wrestled a val-
iant bout, but John Balboni (B – ranked
third in the state) prevailed, 7-2.

At 120-lbs, Raider Tom
Cunningham earned a 10-4 decision
over Eric Abney (Shabazz) then had

a tight bout with Dylan Oliva (B) but
prevailed, 3-2 in the semis.

“In the first period, I got my
takedown. I really didn’t work on top
the whole match. I wanted to get
another takedown, but it didn’t hap-
pen, so I went bottom in the third
period. I got up and nothing else
happened the rest of the match,”
Cunningham explained.

In his title bout with Rahway’s
Jefferson, Cunningham fell short, 7-1.

Raider Matt Ridge converted a Turk
ride to a cradle in 1:22 to advance to
the 170-lb finals where Joey Balboni
(B) pinned him in 1:05.

Blue Devil freshman Kevin Frega
(170-lbs) showed remarkable
progress throughout the season and it
paid off when defeated Cougar Matt

DeMaritino, 5-0, then later grabbed a
10-5 decision over Aly Hafez (R) to
place third. Cougar freshman Andrew
Tompkins came on strongly with the
three-point tilt to defeat Willy Silva
(E) in the 126-lb first round then later
recorded a takedown in overtime to
defeat Raider Steve Carrion, 4-2, for
third place. Earlier, Carrion decked
Dan Tibere (L) with a lateral drop at
6:49 (overtime).

Raider JT Beirne took only 54 sec-
onds to pin Cougar Nick Scaramuzzi
with an arm bar/half nelson then,
later, he defeated Blue Devil John
Fuller, 7-2, in overtime to place third
at 113-lbs.

CHAMPIONSHIPS:
120: — Jefferson (R) d Cunningham, 7-1
126: — Valentin (R) d Tim Murphy (B), 10-6
132: — Murray d Barber, 3-1
138: — Velez d Lapham, 3-0
145: — Capello d Rotondo, 5-0
152: — Barber md Bazan, 19-6
160: — Balboni (B) d Dwyer, 7-2
170: — Balboni (B) p Ridge, 1:05
182: — Velez (B) d Bulger, 4-3
195: — Arnold p Kessler, 1:56
220: — Weiss md Gonzalez, 8-0
Hwt: — Tufaro d Romero, 3-0
106: — Kalimtzis d Ortiz, 6-3
113: — Tekula (L) d Nick DeMarco (B), 9-2

THIRD PLACE:
106: — Sheehy (L) p Philippe, :28
113: — Beirne d Fuller, 7-2, OT
120: — Gabe Magalhaes (L) d Oliva (B),
5-2
126: — Tompkins d Carrion, 4-2 OT
132: — Martinez (E) p Dave Winters (R), :37
138: — Ataca (L) p Majid Abdor-Rahman,
1:22
145: — Davon Jefferson (R) won forfeit
152: — Birch p Pigna, 2:25
160: — Becker (R) p Lester Dwah (L), 1:15
170: — Frega d Hafez, 10-5
182: — Markovitch d Mirabella, 7-3
195: — Van Brunt d Salfcas, 1-0
220: — Tobe (E) p Cotter Spurlock (W), 1:42
Hwt: — Kania p El-Khoury, 5:18

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CLAMPING THE CRADLE…Blue Devil Nick Arnold, top, clamps Cougar Rob
Kessler in a cradle and records a pin in 1:56 to win the 195-lb title.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CONTROLLING ON TOP…Blue Devil Nick Velez, top, controlled Raider Brian
Lapham the entire second period and won the 138-lb crown with a 3-0 decision.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRYING TO CATCH THE CRADLE…Blue Devil Nick Kalimtzis, top, tries to catch Minuteman Wesley Ortiz in a cradle
in the 106-lb title bout. Kalimtzis won, 6-3.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WORKING ON HIS ESCAPE…Cougar Jeff Weiss, front, works to get an escape
on Minuteman David Tobe in his 220-lb semifinal bout that he won, 5-1.


